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NOTICE

Dated: 06-09
09-2019

Important Points to be noted for Reporting for Round
Round-2 of Super
Speciality Conselling for D.M/ M.Ch/ DNB seats:
Points to be noted by Candidates allotted seats in Round-2

 Candidates who gave willingness for Upgradation in Round-1
Round but have
retained their earlier seats (of Round-1) will continue their admission in
allotted college of Round
Round-1 and should report to the college for joining the
allotted department.
 Candidates
tes who have been upgraded in Round-2, should report at the college
of Round-1to
to get themselves relieved, take back their original certificates and
report to the upgraded college of Round-2.
 Students should report at the allotted colleges after downloading their
Provisional
nal Allotment Letters from MCC website (www.mcc.nic.in)
mcc.nic.in) and with
their original documents within stipulated time and should not wait for the
last date as per documented schedule.
schedule
 Candidates who have not been upgraded and do not want to continue
conti
on their
Round-11 seat can surrender the
their earlier seat of Round-1 within the stipulated
time. However, their Security amount will be Forfeited.

Points to be noted by the College Authorities:

 College authorities should relieve the candidates who have been upgraded,
from their Reporting Module after completing all the formalities. The exit of
the upgraded candidates should be made hassle free by the college authorities
as they have to report to the next allotted Institute.
 The Seat Surrender option will be activated at the time of Reporting and the
colleges have to surrender the seats only through online mode. In case any
seat is surrendered in offline mode, it should be reported online by the college
co
authorities.
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